In the logistics and distribution of goods, the expedition service is necessary, because the expedition is an important part of a business that has a strong attachment to the distribution. The number of deliveries from an expedition per period is uncertain, sometimes the number increases or decreases. This may result in an imbalance between existing facilities and employees and the number of shipments from customers or company policies. To overcome this, required forecasting techniques that are able to predict total shipments, as well as predict which goods and products are the most widely sent. The moving average method using the last 5 period data is used as a way of forecasting. MAPE (Mean Absolute % Error) is used as a test method, and a result of 34 %, indicates that the method is feasible to use.
I. INTRODUCTION (HEADING 1)
In the logistics and distribution of goods, the expedition service is necessary, because the expedition is an important part of a business that has a strong attachment to the distribution, with the expedition is considered capable to facilitate the movement of goods efficiently by utilizing the speed and accuracy in the import and export process on Trade of national and international nature. Currently there are many expedition companies, which indirectly force shipping companies to have advantages over other companies [1, 2] . The number of deliveries from an expedition per period is uncertain, sometimes the number increases or decreases, caused by the competition. This may result in an imbalance between existing facilities and employees and the number of shipments from customers or company policies.
To overcome the uncertainty of total shipment per period, a forecasting technique is needed, in order to predict the total shipment which certainly affects the company policy in providing the facility, and is expected to overcome the imbalance between the facilities provided by the company and the amount of shipment from the customer. Moving averages are offered as a method for predicting them. Moving averages is one of the methods in forecasting time series by using a data set based on time, the way it works is averaging by utilizing some data of the last period [3] .
Tests on forecasting results using moving average method will use MAPE (Mean Absolute % Error) which is one of the methods of accuracy testing by calculating the average %age of error. MAPE gives a clue how much a forecast error is compared to the actual value [4] .
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Expedition
In the logistics and distribution of goods, the expedition service is necessary, because the expedition is an important part of a business that has a strong attachment to the distribution, with the expedition is considered capable to facilitate the movement of goods efficiently by utilizing the speed and accuracy in the import and export process on Trade of national and international nature. Currently there are many expedition companies, which indirectly force shipping companies to have advantages over other companies [1, 2] .
B. Data Mining
The Data Mining is a process of finding relationships, patterns, and trends and has meaning by sorting or observing very large data, previously stored in storage media, using techniques such as statistics and math, to gain new knowledge and benefits [5 , 6,7,8] . Data Mining is known as Knowledge Discovery in Database (KDD) [7, 8] . Data Mining is not a new field of science, even through data mining can provide many aspects and techniques for other fields of science [5] . The purpose of data mining is to refine the traditional ways, so that current data mining is able to handle [5]:
1. The amount of data is very large, the quantity of data is very much. 2. Very high data dimensions. 3. Data sets that have diverse properties.
C. Forecasting
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that will happen in the future [3, 9] . Forecasting is important and applicable to business and industry, government, economics, medicine, social, politics, environment, accounting, and others [9, 10] . From that definition, forecasting has a procedure, namely [ Forecasting is classified into two general methods namely qualitative and quantitative which have their respective properties. Qualitative has an intuitive nature and does not have data of the past, so can not be solved by mathematical means, because more use of certain opinions, contrary to the quantitative that has Previous data, and can be calculated by mathematical [9] . Quantitative methods are used more often than qualitative, which is better known as time series, whose data form accumulated over a period of time. Time series has four important components namely, Secular Trends, Seasonal Variations, Cycle Variations, and Ireguler Variations [9] . The use of time series, tends to be used to predict the future as well as made using the detailed data sets generated in the past [12, 13] .
D. Moving Average
Moving Average is a method that uses a collection of actual data that existed before to produce a forecasting calculation in the future [3] . The moving average formula can be seen in formulation (1) [10] .
That is : Fx: Forecasting in period X Ax-1, Ax-2, Ax-3 ... Ax-n: Actual data in the period before the period to be calculated N: number of periods used E. Testing Accuracy Not all methods of forecasting can be used for all cases, it necessitates the need for the testing process. Some ways to test forecasting error rates are as follows :
1) Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD): Mean Absolute
Deviation is a calculation process used to calculate the absolute error between the true value and the value of the depth [4] . The formulation is shown in the formula (2) [10] .
MAD=∑ |Actual -Forecast| / n (2)
That is :
∑ | Actual -Forecast |: The sum of all actual values minus the value of forecasting (in absolute). N: number of periods used.
2) Mean Square Error (MSE):
Mean Square Error is a calculation process used to calculate the error of rank between the true value and the depth value [4] . The formulation is shown in formula (3) [10] .
MSE=∑ (Actual -Forecast) 2 
That is : ∑ (Actual -Forecast) 2 : The sum of all actual values minus the value of forecasting (in quadratic). N: number of periods used.
3) Mean Absolute % Error (MAPE):
Mean Absolute % Error is a calculation process used to calculate the absolute average error between the true value and the depth value [4] . The formulation is shown in formula (4) [10] .
MAPE=∑ (|Actual -Forecast|) / Actual / n * 100% (4)
That is : ∑ (|Actual -Forecast|) / Actual: The sum of all actual values minus the forecasting value (in absolute) and divided by its actual value. N: number of periods used.
MAPE has a standard assessment of the results of accuracy testing performed and gives a hint as to how much error the forecasting process takes with a particular method [14] as shown in table 1 [9] . The ability of method is very good 10-20%
The ability of method is good 20-50%
The ability of method is feasible >50%
The ability of method is bad III. METHODOLOGY
A. Interview
Interviews were conducted to obtain the required data from Agent X Expedition Z, and carried out directly.
B. Literature Review
Literature review was conducted to obtain data and information related to this research, through various sources.
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C. Calculation of Forecasting
The calculation of forecasting of the total delivery agent X expedition Z will use the moving average method.
D. Testing Accuracy of Forecasting
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IV. RESULT ANALYSIS
A. Calculation of Forecasting
This forecasting calculation will use the moving average method with the formula (1) and by using the last 5 period data, is period data 8 to 12. The calculation is also used to calculate type of goods and type of product, and get results for type of goods for period 13, shown on figure 1: 
B. Testing Accuracy
For accuracy testing, sample data will be used for data in period 12. To obtain data forecasting in period 12, will be calculated forecasting using the last 5 period data that is period 7 to 11. The process of calculation is the same as forecasting calculation. From the 13th period using the moving average method. And the forecast for the 12th period is 189. Next, an accuracy test will be performed using Mean Absolute % Error (MAPE) with the formula (4 
